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DON'T CALL ME "INMATE
*********************

Several years ago some bleeding heart liberals decided to
reform the prison system.

"Let's make the prisons humaneV they said. So the convicts
became inmates.

"Let's make the guards more humane',1 they said. So guards
became correctional officers.

"Let's not keep inmates in their cells all day,' they said.
So inmates were let out of their cells and put to work making
mail bags.

•

"Let's give the inmates a sense of value',' they said. So the
inmates were paid three dollars a day for their work.

"Let's make the inmates feel more at home',' they said. So cell-
blocks became living units and cells became houses.

"Let's encourage the inmate to communicate with people',' they
said. So Living Unit Officers were invented.

"Let's give the inmate some incentive to behave',' they said.
So passes, Paroles and Mandatory Supervision were invented.

"Lets break down the barriers between staff and inmates';
they said. So staff started to wear blue jeans and T-shirts.

"Finally',' they saida "We have created a rehabilitative system
to treat criminals as firms beings

"But7 say I, "how can that be?" "As long as I have a number, I
am still a convict „ As long as a man can tell me when to get
up, when to go to bed, and what to do, he is a guard. As long
as I am in a room that can be locked so that I cannot leave, I
am in a cell. As long as I am not paid fairly for my work, I am
a slave. As long as there are conditions attached to my
movements with society, I am not free. As long as I am not
free, I am in prison. As long as I am in prison, I am a convict.

So please dont call me inmate'.' 'The Professor"



LAWS THAT NEED REWRITING

(Editorial in Toronto Star,
. 24, 1984)

As Canada's new justice min
ister, John Crosbie has a
golden opportunity to be an
activist.' The justice system
is ripe for an overhaul. The
previous government laid the
groundwork for reform, but few
of its ideas actually made it
into law.

("rosbie could start by res
urrecting the good parts of
the huge 306-page omnibus bill
the Liberals introduced last

year to amend the Criminal
Code. It died when Parliament
was dissolved. The bill was

unwieldy, proposing changes
in at least 15 unrelated areas
and it contained many danger
ous provisions. But it also
had some sound ideas, ''rosbie

could split these into separ
ate bills small enough for
Parliament to consider prop
erly.

Vie need new laws to govern
computer crime, an area in
which the current law is woe

fully out of date. Right now,
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crime to make un

authorized use of someone

else's computer and there are
no criminal sanctions against
destroying computer data with
out permission.

The omnibus bill also cont

ained provisions to abolish
writs of assistance, which let
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
enter nomes without a warrant.

The legislation would also have
made it easier for theft vic

tims to recover stolen property
seized by the police as evid
ence and it offered more oppor
tunity lor accused persons to
be tried in the oificial lang
uage of their choice, a right
not always available now.

The bill would have changed
our sentencing laws, giving
judges more opportunity to im
pose fines, community service
and restitution orders on non

violent offenders.

Such amendments could probab
ly get through Parliament eas
ily. Some of them may need fine



LAWS THAT NBiD...(cont.)

tuning, but few would object
to tnem in principle.

There are otner areas of

criminal justice Crosbie
ehnrld aiso address. They
need a bit more uibcuodiun.

lie snouid crack down on drunk
drivers. Tougn sentences are
needed as a deterrent, but not
everycr.: agreerr- on t.ne exact
measures tnax should be taken.

Similarly, we need to look for
ways to give victims oi crime
a better chance to have tneir

day in court.
Divorce reform should also

oe a priority. ii'-.e the Crim
inal Code amendments, the for
mer governments divorce bill
died. Tnat's too bad. Tne
bill sensibly would nave made""""
marriage break'--vr^ I :.e
basis for divorcer*

IT proposes no-fault div
orce after une-year's sep
aration, "Ugn-i now the law
makes people wait three years'
for an uncon uested divo3:ce.

i'ne change w^uid ease xthe pain
:i ramily breakup for many
.;anadians; as many as 40 per
cent of marriages fail.

The Tories critici^cu the

divorce bill while they were
in cy^s '-'•-, saying that
removing fault wouia mane 11
narder for innocent parties
to get iair settlements.
But tnis is a red herring —
fii« -iai and property set
tlement.- are pioviucial
matters, crosbie snouid get
his colleaguey now m govern
ment to crop their 0b3ect~
iont..

Any divorce reform should
include measures that will
make it easier to enforce sup
port orders across provincial
boundaries. Crosbie should
stop short, though, of allow
ing the authorities access to
personal data and records that
are normally confidential.

Crosbie should see to a few
other problems. We need a firm
policy on the way judges will
be appointed, to avoid compl
aints about impropriety or
patronage. And we should fully
compensate Donald Marshall, who
spent 11 yekr? in prison for a
murder he oiuij-t cuwmlt. ine

new justice minister is not off
to a bad start; he has just
downplayed the' value of bringing
b.cicl' ' .- d&? *3 penal ty .

With a huge Parliamentary
majority to support him and much
of the preparation already done,
Crosbie can'set quickly. That's
good. We've waited long enough
for justice reform.

The law, in all its majesty
and fairness, prohibits the rich
as well as the poor from
sleeping under bridges, begging
in the streecs and starving.

—Anatole France.

"More,*
—Answer given by Samuel

Gompers, founder of the Intern
ational ladies Garment Workers
Union, vvhar askna what he wanted
for his union memoers.
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Every night you travel into my dreams,
fl)e have been apart forever, or so it seems.

I shea no tears, far the pain is to deep,
I ache inside, 1 cannot weep.T „U 4„^A,v r ~o. J™ '

(The pain grows so intense, I feel 1 may hurst,
On the verge of tears, yet 1 cry not, thats the worst.

my chest is nn fire, through endless nights of pain,
1 long for sleep until I see you again.

IDhen I see you smile, 1 tingle with delight,
When you kiss me I feel like fireworks at nught.

I am alive in biasing colour feeling only love.T
If I died this moment ifc would have been enough.

Coving you is more beauiifull than anyone could ever know,
I would give anything to hold you and never J*t you go.

IDe will live a lifetime of love as no on* has sv*r done,
the clock is forever ticking and soon our day will come.

I JDICC BE WERE FOR IJOil AODAUS.
Danny.



N£il?F(PUNDCAND CECg TIV$Z FEPERAC PEN.
•

(from £etTs Calk magazine, Sept, 15,84)

Newfoundland, the only province in Canada in which people sentenced to
two years or more in prison do not have to go to a federal penitentiary,
will soon get its first federal pen.

In one of his last acts before leaving office, former federal ^nlicttor
General Robert Kaplin announced that an 80 - person minimum-security
unit for men will be built near $t. John's and is expected to open in
mid-1987.

Right now, Newfoundland is the only province which has the right to
require that any inmate sentenced to two years or more be held in a
provincial institution at federal expense.'this can also be done in
other provinces aswell. However hath provincial and federal governments
must he in agreement.

D)e will keep you pasted as developments occur down there.

.
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FEELINGS
**********

There is a man in my life,
who I love so very much.
I just want to be with him,
and feel his every touch.

He brought me happiness,
and love into my life,.
Given me our Babies,
and made me his wile.

Right now he is in Prison,
which is sometimes hard to bare.
And it often seems there is no one,
except for me who cares.

I wish certain people,
would stick by him as I do.
Because I know inside of them,
They love him so much too.

He is a wonderful person,
and such a loving man.
I want for us to make it,
and I just know we can.

I'm making a big move now,
So we can be closer together.
And inside of me I know,
our love will be so much better.

i

• ' "

Right now I am constantly praying,
That this time will go so fast.
I*m going to show the whole world,
This is a love that will forever last.

Cheryl Stokes (An inmates wife)

o
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EARLY RELEASE PLAN 'TATOTS SYSTEM':MP (Canadian Press)
*************************************

liandatory mpeAvision - tkt controversial early rele.ase program ion prisoners -
is an experiment that's iaiiied, says rookie LiberaX MP John Nunziata, h.U
paA^ij Iscritic ion. the Solicitor General's Ve.pt.

Hunziata, a 19 yean, old lawyer and UP &or Toronto'.5 Yolk Soutk-Weston, says
he, like solicitor Ge.YieA.cdL ttme.fi h\acKay, opposes the. law that says mo-it
prisoners w-itii anything resemb-ting good be'aavor axe. automatically released a{\ter
serving tioo-t.hlh.d6 o& a sentence.

"I think expe.Ax.ence has shown that the. concept iA a failure,1' Hunziata
said In an intoA vim In his partly furnished Parliament Hill o^ice.

"Un&oriuuitcly, mandatory supervision taints the. whole parole system".
Hunziata says tiie National Parole BoaAd should be. given the. power to decide,

whether any prisoner should be released before hit* 6e.iite.nce ha* been completed.
The board now can grant ox deyiy parole alter prl&omAs have served one-

thiid o& a scntnecc, bat. cannot ~provq.nt anyone fciom being released on mandatory
superivisiom^ter the .too-thirds mark.

Or, Nanziata says tiie government should considering abolishing the current conc
epts o{ parole and mandatory supervision, particularly &or dangerous oRenders.

Under tkis pain, judges would impose definite sentences, meaning prisoners
couldh't earn time oil ior good bdiavior. k^ter serving the entire sentence
behind bars, prisoners would then be required to spend a certain length o&
time in the community undeJi the Supervision oft a parole o^icer, Hunziata suggests,

"I support sti^eA sentences £or violent offenders," he says. "The pabltc is
losing confidence in the system. They &ecl snetences are too lenient in
a lot o& cases."

Hunziata says he would vote against capital, pimishment ii tliere is anotixer^vote
in the Commons. The deativ penalty was abolished in 1976 following a &ree vote
in tixe Commons.

"I prefer that the matter not be debated because I iear the vote wilt carry," he
said. Prime hilnister ttulAoney, wlio personally opposes the return oiS the noose,
has promisned to hold another faze, vote although he has said it's not high on the
o{t government priorities.

DRUNlKWlTft
, O.T7s?
Worse o'AAer
Meefinq a)i



NEWBREY HOUSE REFUGE FOR NATIVE PEOPLE
******** rt**4*****>M* ***.****.** •*****•***;*

A unique service is provided by Newbrey House. While there are other half
way houses, this one is aimed directly at Canada's native people.

House director At Commanda views Newbrey House, "primarily as a healing place
for people coming out of federal institutions.

During the residents ' stay they are shown that there is an alternative life
to that of crime, drugs and alcohol. This is much the same service as provided
by St. Leonards. Leaning heavily upon the christian concept Commanda said," we
stress native spirituality, values and the traditional way of life.... to rely
upon oneself as well as others." Commanda feels Newbrey House is more effective
with native people coming out of federal penitentiaries because,"native people
tend to withdraw from white people."

There is also a problem form the start as a result of stereotypes drawn (of
natives ) by non-natives," said Commanda, who noted that prejudices prevail.
In addition there is often a reverse problem with native views of whites.
This creates a communications prolem right from the start and with that lack
of trust", says Commanda, "it is difficult to accomplish a lot with native
people in most half-way houses.

However he does not see Newbrey House as standing apart outside the stream
of other half-way houses and notes that there is co-operation with St.
Leonards Sudbury house.

Newbrey House has been in operation since June 198$ when it replaced the new
Start Center which was forced to close because of financial problems. Now a
port of the Burwash Native Peoples Project it was recently ineorperated and
will operate on its offil*

Commanda said," that his agency is gaining credibility with the parole board,
building a better sense of trust." Part of this trust is based on the fact
that only three people have been recommitted, to prison after leaving Newbrey
House. The facility has handled about 75 cases and has twice as many applicat
ions waitinq to be processed.

Commanda and his staff of two make it part of their policy to visit penitenti
ary inmates, who will be coming to Newbrey House, prior to their release. The
House's ten residents stay an average of four months but no limit is placed
upon their stay. "We leave it up to the persons to decide when they are
ready to go back into society," explained Commanda.

-



NEWBBBY HOUSE cont.

While continuing it's present servicesj Newbrey House is hoping to obtain a
drug and alcohol abuse program on a coyitinious basis.

Operational expenses are received not only from the federal correctional services
but also from the United Way and the U.S. backed Donner Foundation.

; •
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Ai rcmtmanda. a counsello: and Maureen Kowalchuk, the custodian, dismss the
a'/fairs of Newbery House



which muu s?j\g mam

if jjoai think you have; had a hard time with the legal system, be thankful! you
were'nt accused of witchcraft in the 17th* century* Back then, no matter what
the laws might have said about evidence and witnesses in other cases, if you
were accuses of witchcraft, you were guil-ty even before you were arrested,
never mind about being brought to trial.

Che popular conception of a witch today is of an ugly old woman crakliny with
alee and mumbling spells as she stirs no a pot of mysterious brew. Chats just
about the way a witch has been seen through most of history, but for a period
of roughly three hundred year-?, jpifechfcs both male *nd female, were seen as part
of an international conspirlcy to overthrow government and religion and establish
a new civilization.

Witchcraft accusations touched (usually with a sledgehammer) all levels of
civili3al:ion, from richest to pooi^cst. Any rules of law that existed at the
time were thrown out the ncai^est window and men and women were tortured and
slaughtered in wholesale lots. Even babies were burned on the theory that they
minot be spawn of the devil.

Degradation stifled decency and the filthiest passions imagineahle masqueraded
under the name of true religion. Principles such a honor and justice were
buried as a few s^Iotts ©ifrrj h inters, some hcrestly believing in what they
did, but mst cynically out to grab as much as they could get, sent them to
various painfull deaths.

Anyone could accuse anyone else of witchcraft and evidence would usually be
found. Che mast common evidence was a witches mark, so anyone with a wart,scar
or molcwas obviously a witch, since those marks could only he put there by the
devil. People with freckles were especially suspected.

Witchcraft persecutions started in earnest in the mid-1400Ts, after religious
inquisitions ran out of heretics to bum. Southern France had been a hotbed
of protestantism for generations, but about 1450, papal inquisitors had killed
most of_the wealthy heretics. chat being the case, there was no property left

culi&Laus and secular authorities to seise torn heretics, so they started
to look for new victims.

Chey began to tuni on witches, who up until that time had been regarded as
harmless eccentrics— usefull at times if you wanted a spell cast to ensure
good cro^s or protect you against some other witch's spell, but no great theaat.

In 1451, for the first time, witchcraft was equated with heresy in a ruling by
Pope Nicholas i\ emporering inquisitors to deal with all forms of sorcery*

Cumping witchcraft together with heresy was generally regarded as a new unpopular
invention audit took some time (and many deaths) to make the people believe it
and cow (or kill) officials who might have stopped the persecution.

first they had to get around an old chirrch law which said that belief in witchcraft
was heresy. In order to execute witches, inquisitors had to believe they existed.
ax pretend they believed it so to get around the law. Shey argued that the
witch craf- they wetve fighting was not the same as the witchcraft the old law
talked ahout.

Early Days

In the early days there were some intelligent, hrave and influential people who
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opposij the u-ibrh persecution and probably saved hi . eds of Litfcs. Religious
authorities, not all of whom agree with the inquisitors, let their opponents
get aajay with it as they ifeers unsure of their support. But by the late 1500Ts
anyone who opposed a witch persecution was himself accused of witchcraft.

An example of the education of the public caxi be seen from bhe following events:
In 1601 in the Bonn area of ©evmany, a late frost wiped out a large part of the
craps. It was blamed on an act of God and people prayed tea tod not to do it
again, when the same thing happened 30 gears later, it was blamed on witchcraft.
and several people were burned to death for causing it.

ehiM.i didn't hunt people at bhe shake much, either— that is another popular
misconception. Burning air, -isive and time-consuming when
large numbers of people u bo bs executed, so first they were just tied up
and thrown into big bonfires. .Cat rraanent ovens were built for that purpose,

All this witchcraft investigation was profitable, too. Besides the seised
property, with local lords getting a ioitchrs laud and the church getting every
thing else, judges, prosecutors -ecubioners were paid, as were people who
supplied the fuel and innkeepers who provided food and lodging for those who
came to watch. It is intrcsting fco note that in the Roman Empire ( modem day
Germany and Austria, Checks lovaida and Hungry) when the emperor nutlawyed the
seising of property in 1C31, witch trials dwindled to almost nothing. £n much
for religious conviction.

Inquisitors knew that under torture, almost anybody would confee to anything
just to get the torture stopped... £hey became experts at it and used it liber
ally, the result being that anybody who fell into their hands would eventually
tell uhem anything ir or die in the process.

A hig thing was made at the time about the confessions being almost wimV-for
word the same. Chose who supported the pe- .ions saio this ment ail the
witches must have been doii things, as if in an oryiuized conspiricy.
In actual fact the confessions ipere the sa - the questions were

.•ndardlF.ed, as were, the answers tortured out of the victims, if you give
the wrong answers tortured continued until you gave the right ant.

$g too were the guidelines to te . "oes and prosecutors what to look for.
X: a person arrested appeared to lu afraid, then he must he a ©itch, for he
knew he had been caught. If he did not appear to be afraid, then he was certainly
guilty, for witches always sain they are innocient.

Anyone in had repute in the community was probably a witch. An accused person
in'good repu. obviously a witch, tor witches always wanted their neighbours
to think me11 of them. Also, any lawyer who defended them accused of witchcraft
too ©ell was obviousXjLj a witch, so few accused got any legal help.

If any accused proved to he reluctant to talk to or implicate others, then:
was always the torture chamber. In 1628 Johannes Junius, mayor of Bamberg
Germany, smuggled a letter out of prison to his daughter, outliuging feh*
tortures he had suffered daft begging her to gather the rest uf the family
and get out of town. He. had been tortured until he confessed and x^&s then forced
to name his accomplices street by street through the town.

11



«&*« then, ciinift fen a street afoers tie didn't l;rtru> anyone* his questioners read
turn a list; of names and tortured him until he picked two nr three.

He am1! all fch* people he named were imrn-d bo death. It is intrestinq to note
that alter his death, the chief artfcness agaittst him got his job. Shis was the
nime m gear* religions and political imnmni in central Euronc and as is
usually the case people who are afraid will turn on an enemu 'then can grasp.
W is unknown ho» many men, women and children were killed as witches taring
Wtwjteriaa, bat estimates nf bum million xnm 1450 to 1750, with most of them
in the 1600 s, have been oenerallu accepted by historians.

Matthew Hopkins

brings us to the man who was jtmbahlg the most uotorions witch-hunter in
nistnru, although he had one uf the shortest careers, Platthcw Hopkins ms a
faileo lawyer who say a new wan tn nct rich in a time of turmoil and set about
doing it at the expense of about two hundred lives.

He lived in the little village of Jnanningtae in the enolish muntu, nf Esse*,
where nc erked out a scant exiscance as no* a vein, flood" lawijer. In" the mid
1640 s, England was beins born apart btj civil war and the Protestant Parliamentam
Forces controlled the area of manninatree. it was illegal tn he a Roman Catholic "
there, net there was no profit in exposing catholics, it was veru easy and ami-
one could on it.

^rf.ff^? lff ml* ****** u>ibchcs- *& ***** victim was a neiqhhour he
wf #L ^ **> Thf m iw zna a m uthcrs bvi^ evicted and executedhis fame spread aiming the little bourns and villao.es of the region. He didn't
ilTLlVi US mvk in m ***?** nr ***& ***** *ut *** mtllable penple'he foundin small towns were easu marks for him.

inth two assistants John $tearne and manj Phillipps, Hopkins divised methods
of torture that fete'* leave awj marks on the victim . In march 1645 Hopkins
ai;eo about lortv, ijears set out to rid England of witches.

Ue hagan to sec himself as Ennlands witch-finder general and decided to prove
m> hil lll?^** ^eftnent, invited to different towns and villages, Hopkins
™^ It " *. »*" alx*aiJf **M ?* «« »*** ti*M*& tonrk and usuallymanaged tr emme* .--•--•••• ,-..,.i.v.?tlr nr hrib? ^^

2&JS2! ™Uiei1m,t ,fnw.Ess« la *«**«< Karfolk *tta nther counties, alwagsumfxiun.) themselves to pillages ami small trams. gameiiwes then went uninvited
;" £?f?, S». «»« •« «« Invitations- mhich hail started to m«e
so fast that hy ttdto Rnfto .ife't handle them all himself. He mate fbi*.
nl^h . i " ?r WW !Uac"' Bafete»* » mannfactureft cviuettce that masmm>$, tn pet yenjrle e;;eeuten ana sent his assistants tn nthcr places.

It iws an one at these rruick t-isits that he ran intn his nemesis, in the per^tm
Sfri^t^STfiSP"*™ ranU>° fDl'" GauU'" Xn A>n'ix "54'3' 6a«le 1'̂ achefi a '
Skd^iST^a !?"S '°nrt a *\*™- «OPfei« iri'J to haw him arrested fnruntchLiaft anfl failed, saele ; nnains" "!>-!••- .-~-t bims jjj uahiishefl
a book, "^eleet Cases,! 0»«lw«,- in mhich he .xposeO Knplun^meehau-s ^inn
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ehat finished him off. in August, 1646 after 17 months and 200 deaths, Hopkins
retired hack bo niaoniuytree, where he Med less than a year later. Che cause of
death ©as various in said to he tuberculosis, pneiimonia, a stroke or murder by
a relative of one of his victims.

Sir John Holt

IDhile executions for witchcraft went on unabated in some counties right up to
the middle of the 1700*s and beyond, they ended in the British Isles in the
1680Ts, due in large tn the efforts of one man.

$it John Holt ( 1642-lvio ) was the son of a lawyer and led a dissolute life as
a student'. But when he got intrested in the law, he got serious. He rose
onickly through the ranks of jndges and was knighted by King James 11.

He was opposed bo the man who knighted him, though,and worked actively far his
overthrow by William of ©range in 1688.

Under the new king he became Cord Chief Justice of England and got involved in
witchcraft cases less than a year later.

in 1689 an old woman named Jane Wenham was convicted of witchcraft in a lower
court and sentenced to hang, executions took place fairly quickly in those days,
with murdei'crs being hanged in three days and other condemned criminals in
hatches once every month or so. But BJenham lived close to Condon that she was
able to get to an appeal bo Holt. He overturned her conviction and ordered her
to he released.

He also said he would deal the same way with every witchcraft charge brought
before him. Other judges soon yob the message and after that date nobody was
executed for witchcraft in England, although the law of King James 1, passed in
1604, remained on the hooks until 1730.

King Janes, who was James VI of Scotland and James 1 of England, was a definate
believer in witchcraft. In 1597 he published a book "Pemonologie," in which he
outlined the work of witches and methods of discovering thenu

In spite of his superstitions, however, he became knrrwn as a exposer of fraud
ulent witch-accusei*s. In one faminus case in 1616, when 16 women were convicted
on the evidence of a 13 year old boy, the king interviewed the youngster and
proved him a liar :/; •:'.::. I.. .: five nf the ...:..,.:;. (Nine had already been
hanged and one had died in jail.) £he lying youngster was apparently not
punished.

£he £alem ffiibches

Executions for witchcraft may have stopped altogether in 1689 in England and
may have been dwindling rapidly in continental Europe, but things were just
getting warmed up in the New world, where the year 1692 saw one of the most
notorious cases in legal history.

In the religiously strict colony of Massachusetts there were two places called
£alem~ $alem town an the coast, which still exists, and, a few miles inland,
5alem village, she latter place was a farming community almost on the frontier
and it was undergoing difficult times, with French and Indians attacking almost
at the edge of the village and pirates getting a stronghold on sea trade. It
was the kind of place were men carried guns whereever they went, even to church,
and everybody was nervious.
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Che Incal minister, Rev- John Partis, had a black slave, eituba, who used to tell
his daughter Abigail and some nf her friends stories of voodoo and black magic.
(This is wheive the whibe hysteria sbarbed. It mushroomed when the young girls
found that they could be bhe center nf atbentinn attfl oefc away with anything by
claiming that they had been bewitched. £hey began pointing accusing fingers,
first at three unpopular local women, who were arrested, with the approval of
most at bhe community. Chen bhey accused a few obher people, men as well bhis
bime, and these were also arrested. Here things got oub of hand as the girld
realised they could not sbop, for fear of punishment if they should ever be
found oub as liars.

Prompted by the mothers or ima oi them by special prosecutors, they testified
ab the various brials that followed and even threw fibs bo order in court.
Anyone who confessed and named other witches were eventually set free. Everybody
who claimed to be innocient was convicted and sentenced to hang.

One of those was John tfHllard, bhe village deputy constable, who had arrested
bhe first few snspcebs. He found nut what was really going nn and refused to
bake any further part in bhe proceedings. Chis convinced bhe judges in the case
that he must he in league with the witches, so he was convicbed and hanged.

Among those charged were three married sisbers whose husbands had started out
poor and by dinfc of hard work, had became moderately wealthy, Che prosecutors
argued that the women, Bebecca Nurse, $arah Cloyce and Wary Esty, must have
useu witchcrafb to help bheir husbands, fflrs Cloyce confessed and was reprieved
bub her sisbers were hanged.

A few months later the young girls of $alem village were invited to go to obher
towns, where they ohliginly pub the finger on more wibches, hath men and women.
In all, about 200 people were chaxvyed.

People occasionally caughb bhe girls faking evidence, but they mere not listened
to, nr worse— were accused of being wibches.

But influential people were rallying to bhe side of the accused. JDhile some
clergyman like Hev* Cotton Slather, who acted as one of bhe judges in £alem,
were thundering from bheir pulpits bhab all witches should be hanged, others
were doubting thab wibches even cxisbed and few people started a paraphleb
wribino campaign to have bhe trials stopped.

lb eventually workedJ Ear early in 1693, Qavtmar Phips ordered the trials
stopped and all accused still alive bo be freed. lb was bo late though to save
bhe lives of 32 who had been executed—20 of them in 3alcm village.

Chirby one mere hanged. She other one, Giles Corey, who was brought to ferial
two days after his wife Martha had been hanged, angrily refused bo enter a plea.

{Today when an accused person refuses bo plea,, the judge enters a not guilty plea
on his behalf and the brials proceeds. In those days, the accused had bo say
something before the trial could starb or he subject to a process called
"peine forte et dare," which went have racks piled on his chest until he agreed
bu say something*

Sheu strapped Corey bo bhe floor nf bhe local jail, put a donr on his chest and
started piling rocks on his chest. He ided gasping, flttcmE ROCKS W& ROCKS"-
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Sodau, when an accused ocrson refuses fee nlead, the judge enters a "nrt-nrlitu"
nlca on his behalf and the trial nrocceds0 In those dans the accused had to
saw somethinn befnre thims could net started or he snbicct to a process
called "r^eire forte et dure", which meant havinn rocks ^iled no his chest
until he anreed to san somethinn.

Chen stranned riles &m&\ to the floor of the local icil, rut a drnr on his
chest and started pililtn treks on it. He Sied ffsrinn "Pore rocks! ^orn
rockst"

Che victims man not have been threatened with execution any more, hub their
troubles were far from rrver.

t^nse who were still .-live found that the?' could not he released from jail
until then had n?id for their beer. 5ome stn»ed there for nrre than a ue?r
and at least tmo, when the* finalln did net nut, discovered that the" Had
been declared le^allu dead and their "ronertu divided up amonn their
relatives.

clie lilies of those fltoft had been executed also bar fen nm\ hhc hnnnman,
rt suffer imnrisooment for de^t. Shis was common in those da«s and resulted
in manu cases of families lennll" "disnwninn" tmte.r*n^ relatives, so then
could not be forced to n^\ the cost o<* execution. j

Eighteen Jfears later, survivinn victims and relatives of those who had been
banned netitioned the colonial novemnent for crf«w**attrn. "ost ort rothmn.
A'few not tn divide un 600 noandSo Che largest sinrle award, 50 -ounas,
went to Francis Purse, whose mife had beet* hanoed and whose daunhter, also
accused of witchcraft, had been driven insane*

It was not until 1S57 that the Massachusetts State Ce^islature passed a
bill "rehahilitatinn" all those nhn had been executed for witchcraft m
that time, £alem' village had channed its name to Covers-

etches have their aood side, tor. *nird«e, used in treatin- talari*, m*$
found in the manic notion r . ?nufeh Anerica; ®itch drctor_ about 100 nears
am and rn even more enww lifesaser ca^e frcf another witch Tn 1776 a
IJounn "hnsLi'n set » h rfedieal notice in . liW* oiliane in the FnnUsh
craft* Of ^hrtmshireo Xn the village lived r^.n old witch and local frifc
who were feeling weak andncorlu wmnuld ^ to her, drinb her manic notion,
and come awau feelinn better.

Che uotmp doctor thnujftt i&ere was sn^ethinr to 4=his. ?M toot bin 10 nears
tr nain the old woman's confidence enounh tn net the nnt&tf'ft irnredients
(she told him on her deathbed) and a further 10 nearii to determine that the
sinnle active ingredient ftitt «• liouid distilled *rnr the petals o* the
foxnlove nlant, a r-.r.rr^n need*

He named it oioitalisj!
heart natients*

it is still in enr-ron use toda" as a medecine for

—JOHN WHITE
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LO¥ERS

This is really nothing special,.'"
It's just a note, to- say,.'
That we're the best of LOVERS,.
In each and every way,

All the good.times we. shared together,
Are the times not to- forget,
We "both knew we'd end. up. LOVERS, ';
Even when we had first^met,

We know.we have a.strong relationship,
That will forever last,
Till' way into the future.,
And a long way past,

Though we may fight and quarrel;
:As everyone -knows. LOVERS do,
We know we'll he 10VERS again,
And it will be again YOU and me,

I think this sums it'up,
Yes we are the best of LOVERS
Ther feeling of. love and trust,
That never ever ends...... ..'.....

•••• . Danny*
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V

TRIVIA
******

1. Who wrote and recorded " The Farmer's Song"?
2. Who starred on CBC-TV's "Wojeck"?

.3. Whose portrait appears on a ten-dollar bill?
4. Which Canadian film starred Keir Dullea as a

rebellious hockey star?
5.
6.
7.

, 9.
10.

What is Canada's longest river?
Name the host of " The Mature of Things".
Who wrote " The Dog Who Wouldn't Be"?
,Which Canadian starred as Hawkeye in the movie
version of Mash?
Who was Canada's first Liberal Prime Minister?
What was the name of Ottawa'a N.H.L. team?

Answers
*******

1. Murray Mc Lauchlan 2. John Vernon 3.
4.'Paperback Heor 5. Mackenzie River 6.
7. .parley Mowat 8. Donald Sutherland 9.

Mackenzie 10'. Senators.
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PL^ClHr GUTTY 07T ..-5 3A;) J,Ia
(from Toronto Star, Sept. ?9/34)

I've been charged with a minor offence and want to plead guilty
when it goes to court. I don't need a lawyer for that, do I?

It may also be a big mistake for you to do that, because once
you plead guilty your whole future may be affected.

Let's assume you've been charged with one of the less serious
criminal offences such as shoplifting or possession of marijuana.
Your immediate reaction is "I want to plead guilty and get it over
with." Well, there are two things you should keep in mind.

First, you are- not allowed to plead guilty unless you are guilty.
The judge won't^let you plead guilty unless the prosecutor con
vinces him that you are.

Second^ even though you believe you're guilty,it's quite all
right to plead not guilty, if you think the prosecutor will not
be able to prove his case. Remember, you are presumed innocent
and it's up to the prosecutor to prove you guilty. By pleading
not guilty, you're just saying to the prosecutor: "Prove it."
If you are convinced that you are guilty, however, and it is
clear that the prosecutor can prove the case against you, it may
be in your best interest to plead guilty and avoid an unnecessary
trial.

Three further cautions: you may think you're guilty when in
fact you're not, because there is a legal defence to the charge
that you don't know about. Second, if you have a previous crim
inal record, even for an unrelated type of offence, you may be
facing a stiffer sentence — possibly jail. Third, for some
offences there may be a minimum fine or jail sentence, or in the
case of some driving offences, licence suspension, even for a :
first offence

DO YOU REALLY WANT TO LIVE TO BE 100?
(From Montreal Gazette, Oct. 22/b4

Do you want to live to be 100? Impossible, you claim? Consid
er this. Right now there are more than 32,000 people in the.U.S.
who are 100 years old or more, says the U.S. Census Bureau. More
than three-quarters of them are women. The American Longevity
Association has eight tips to make life at 100 not only possible,
but full and active as well. Try these suggestions:
.Substitute fish for meat as often as possible. Fish contains oils
that may prevent heart ata-°^Vc?
.Substitute vegetables for meat and dairy products. Besides being
lower in fats, vegetable protein lowers blood cholesterol.
.Eat more foods high in beta carotenes — carrots, spinach,
broccoli and cantaloupe, for instance — to prevent cancer. :' ": >
.Stick to a low-fat diet to prevent heart disease.
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HELP PROGRAM HEEFS EX-OFFENDER:

HELP doesn't care what former prison inmates do on their own
time, says an executive of that organization.

Tom French, HELP program co-ordinator in Kingston, told a
recent meeting of V/arkworth Jaycees that a few years ago, he
never thought he would gex involved with something like HELP.

HELP, which was started by an ex-inmate to help others in the
same state to find jobs, has offices in Kingston, Cornwall,
Brockville, Toronto and Winnipeg. Operating with a ?>500,000
annual budget, it is affiliated with Frontier College, a non-pro
fit educational organization.

"We aren't social workers," Mr. French said. "We've got
no special training or anything like that."

He added: "The only thing we've done is time. I think it's
easier for somebody like us to understand a guy and his problems
because we've been through it before. The average social worker
may have good intentions, but he or she has only read about it
in a book. We've been that route."

He said the HELP organization affiliated itself with Frontier
College "because it's hard for an ex-con to go to the government
and ask for money."

The group operates independently, however.
HELP started about seven years ago and, says Mr. French, the

secret to its success is hard work and persistence.
He said

businesses
ex-offenders.

They also do not take "Ho" for an answer. They are always
polite, but one negative answer does not stop them from going
back.

"If an ex-offender screws up on the job, we tell them to fire
the man, the same as they'd fire anybody else who screwed up,"
said Mr. French. "Y/e ask them not to fire us."

"Our credibility is good. "If the guy we send doesn't show up,
the employer can uhone us anc we'll have a man there 10 minutes
later."

Mr. French said that while HELP workers may not be social wor
kers, they do provide an ear when somebody wants to complain
about something or discuss his problems.

"We've all got telephone beepers, so we're never very far
away," he said,
got any right to

the group's workers go out day after day and canvass
in each area to find out if the employers will hire

"I've screwed up, too, so I don't figure I've
tell somebody else how to run his life, but I'll

listen to you if you want and I'll talk to you if you want."
He warned ex-offenders about one thing: "Don't think that

just because you're out of prison, you've stopped paying for
your crime.

"leople think that because they've
paid their debt to society," he said,
just paid the interest."

"You can make that record
can decide, yes,
let it stop you.

you've got

"It's up to you

50-lb.
record
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Talking about his own experiences, Mr. FrBnch said he never
thought he would ever get involved with anything like HELP, but
changed his mind v/hen he looked into it a bit.

"I saw the potential of it," he said.
"Most of our jobs aren't career jobs," he explained. "The

jobs we find' for people pay around $4 to $6 per hour. But it's
a job — something tc do until something better comes along."

—John White.

PICTURED

by I.A.A.
•

I look at you upon the wall,
Your picture, oh, so bright;
In my mind your name I call
Each and every night.

Though I call, you. don't hear,
Which leaves me in distress.

I long to hold you very near,
Your body and :soul to caress.

We share the darkness eye to eye,
Our thoughts, they run so deep.
Unnoticed hours pass us by
Before we' fade to sleep.

In the morn I'll wake again
To gaze at your sweet smile.
I'll spend the day without a pain,
As I must go that extra mile.

To know that you are always there,
Watching over me.
I know that you will always care;
With you is where I have to be.
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Warkworth Jaycees
Warkworth Ins ti tution

The 6th of October Das OUR UNITS 11th Anniversary and We were
joined by many Jaycees from other UNITS. The timing was bad but what we lacked
in numbers we made up for in enthusiasm and all had a good time..

13 new members were inducted into the UNIT and this was reward
enough to make the day a suchess

The Master of .Ceremonies did a super-fine .job and Brian has reason
to be proud of this too bad that the agenda kept getting changed on him but
he overcame each problem as they arose (or were brought to him by the Executive).

Congratulations to the members who received awards and a lot of hard
work went into each of these efforts !

A special thank you to the Kitchen crew who did a super job ///////
************** *******

October was a very busy month as we also had a Senior Citizens
Card Tournament which was a huge success and saw over 40 seniors from the street
come in to join us. Our members were hard pressed to win but put up a valant
effort and all had themselves ar. ijoyable evening.

*********************

The new Executive members were elected at a General Membership
meeting during the month and these new members will have a months trainingduring
the month of November and wiill be sworn into office during the latter part of
November - - - for Office in the month of December.

Elected to the Executive were:
Eon Simpson
Bill Mckillan
Brian Clancy
Tom Holmes
Maze Gascon

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Our very best wishes to the new members of the Executive and a
well done to the members who were willing to run for these positions.

**********************

The War'kioorth Jaycees meet on Monday evenings at 6:30 pm
in # 17 building (school) and everyone is welcome to attend
our meetings.
Just come on down to ft I? building and join us.

**********************

:'\
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THE JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY

AT UfARKtfQMH INSTITUTION

Every Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m. our group meets at 17
Building (the school building} We ge^^giiy have interest
ing speakers on current topics of interest to inmates, as well
as an open question-and-answer period.

We also have our own representatives in attendance, from our
Peterborough chapter, as well as our own representative who works
within the institution.

Some recent meetings discussed preparation of parole applic
ations, applications for welfare assistance upon release, meth
ods of searching for jobs before and after release, discussions
with lawyers on breaches of parole and revocation hearings and
general discussions with lawyers and others about many current
inmate problems.

The John Howard Society has branches in most major Canadian
cities. Some of its functions are: a 24-hour crisis line; a
citizen accompaniment service; community assessment; community
education; community service order workers; counselling action
program workers; employment and career counsellors; group workers;
life skills educators; prison visitors; public relations;
residential counsellors; room registry: speakers' bureau;
secretarial and support staff; volunteer program and a club room.

In Toronto the group maintains three residences which provide
direct counselling, supervision and assistance with personal
problems. There is also a drop-in centre designed to provide
a relaxed social atmosphere and recreational activities.

Anyone can attend, but attendance at three consecutive meet
ings is required before membership is granted.

In September we had a well-attended pizza and ice cream social
with numerous outside guests. Another social is planned for
February, 1985, and an Awareness Day program is planned for an
upcoming Saturday for spouses, family and close friends.

We look forward to your participation in our group.
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Chilc'ror

The beauty of children,
Is there to be seen,
Like a brand new slate;
All shiny antf clean:

Hot a r?ark on the souls;
^e onportunitv is there:
To open their minr1^;
In the v/orld v/e ,s'->are:
Yet if you can accpnt them;

Please don't fuss:
The answers to their questions;
IF. LPT^ ir^pnnr-T rs

TWl^T?*
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